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Abstract

We are interestedin methodsfor building more intelli-
gent cognitive vision systemsin our ActIPret project. The
aim of this project is understandingtheactivitiesof expert
operators for teaching and education.Our approach is to
learnmodelsfor thecomponentsandlater thetaskandcon-
text of thevisualprocessingin theActIPretsystem.Thepa-
perfirst introducesgeneral issuesandsomeapproachesfor
the exampleof gesture learning and recognition. Second,
aspectsof our cognitivevisionframework are describedas
they are relevant to the evaluation of the two approaches
testedhere. Third, the computationalmodelsfor the time
delay RBF (TDRBF) networkand Hidden Markov Model
(HMM) aredescribedandresultsgiven.Finally, extensions
of this work and conclusionsfor systemintegration of the
resultsare discussedin the light of task-basedcontrol and
contextualprocessing.

1. Introduction

Whatdo cognitive vision (CV) systemsentail? Theba-
sic approachescombinetechniquesfrom symbolicor sub-
symbolicAI with computervision techniquesin someway.
Naturally, we thenencountermany of the major issuesin
AI suchasknowledgerepresentationandreasoning,control
andthe handlingof uncertainty, aswell asmachinelearn-
ing. Much of thework assumesthatknowledgedrivesrea-
soningin visual interpretation(seeingas), thusvisualcon-
text is seenasessentialfor understandingwhat is depicted
in imagesor imagesequences.If we areto build efficient
systemsthatcantacklemany differenttasks,high-level at-
tentionandcontrol (seeingfor) is alsoseenasessential.In
addition,if weareto incorporatesceneandtaskknowledge,
wehaveto addressthequestionof how suchknowledgecan
be acquired(learning). Theseissuesareillustratedin this
paperusing prototypecomponentsfor gestureanalysisin
theActIPretProject.

The ActIPret framework is designedto supportthe es-

sentialelementsof CV: memoryorganisationof represen-
tationsfor objects,actions,behaviour strategiesetc.; rea-
soningabouttheserepresentationsto supportflexible deci-
sionsandactionsin the system;learning of both the task-
relevantrepresentationsandhow to usethem;andcontrol of
both viewing geometryandselective visual processing.A
schematicdiagramis givenin Fig.1 andbriefly describedin
thenext sectionto givea context to thework reportedhere.
We aretakinga system-basedapproachto developmentof
thesecapabilitiesthat includesembodimentwith movable
cameras.Thereareseveralapproachespossiblefor eachof
thesubproblems:task-basedcontrol,cognitivelearningand
interpretationof actionsandactivity sequencesandlearning
to detectandreactto earlyvisualcues.Ourobjectivesareto
realiseaCV systemthatcanscaleupin complexity through
learning,with distributed control and robust performance
throughinformationintegration.

The generalproblemof taskbasedcontrol involvesse-
lectingprocessesandsettingtuneableparametersto getthe
requiredinformationfrom imagesfor a particularapplica-
tion. Such‘intelligent imageprocessing’hasreceived at-
tentionoverthepastdecade:in Japanresearchhasfocussed
on this problem[22], in the US [9] andin Europegeneral
toolshave beendeveloped[7, 8]. For example,a real-time,
knowledge-basedprogramsupervisionapproachhasbeen
applied[33]. Theadvantageof this approachis anexplicit,
declarative descriptionof the relationshipsbetweenpro-
gram modules,their parametersand operatingconditions
etc. at the conceptuallevel. However, it is not clearhow
to distributeprocessingandintegratetheinformationprop-
agationin this scheme. The proposedtask-basedcontrol
for ActIPret adaptsprior researchon a DynamicDecision
Network (DDN) approach[15, 16], which usesprobabilis-
tic reasoningmodelswith reactiveplanningfor theActivity
ReasoningEngine.Theadvantagesareanevolving proba-
bilistic interpretationthat canbe demandedat any time in
the processingand control basedon utility/priority of the
resultswith respectto thetask.

Generative graphicalmodelssuchas the BayesianBe-
lief Network (BBN) or HiddenMarkov Model (HMM) are



widely usedat a morecognitive level in visual processing
sincethey supportnot only learningbut alsosomekindsof
contextualprocessingandtaskcontrol,eg. [6]. For anintro-
ductionto probabilisticreasoningin thesemodelssee[26]
andfor morevariationallearningmethodssee[21]. Here
we focuson the HMM for gestureanalysis,which canbe
madesensitive to thedetailedtaskcontext. Oneadvantage
of HMMs is thatthe‘hidden’ purposesof regularbehaviour
patternscanbeeasilylearnedfrom examples,i.e. thestruc-
tureof themodelaswell astheparametersareeasilylearned
[31]. For example,in early work [14] the movementpat-
ternsof vehicleson an airport ground-planewere learned
to supportpredictive tracking. TheGaussianis usuallyas-
sumedasunderlyingmeasurementmodelsoHMM models
canbe regardedasextendingGaussianmixture modelsby
having learntdynamicdependenciesbetweenstates.These
have a chain of simple dependencieson the immediately
previous statebut can be extendedto coupleddependen-
cieswith statesin anotherHMM to form aCoupledHidden
Markov Model (CHMM) [5] or to longertermtemporalde-
pendencieswith previousstatesin thesameHMM to form
aVariableLengthMarkov Model (VLMM) [12].

Artificial NeuralNetwork (ANN) techniquesarea pow-
erful, generalapproachto patternrecognitiontasksandwill
work robustly for adaptiverecognition and reactionto be-
haviourcues. Therearea wide varietyof differentstatisti-
cally motivatedlearningmethodsfor suchmodels,asseen
in [3]. Classicalnetworks do not include a time dimen-
sionsothey have to beadaptedto dealwith dynamicscene
analysis.Someextendedmodelshave implicit time like the
partially recurrentnetworksof Elman[11] andJordan[20],
which representtemporalcontext by copying backthehid-
denor outputnodestates.However, thesenetworksarehard
to train dueto poorconvergence[30]. Time canalsobeex-
plicitly representedin the architectureat the network level
usingthe connectionsor canbe representedat the neuron
level asin ‘spiking networks’ (for review see[13]). How-
ever, they have yet to be widely appliedin visual process-
ing asthereis ongoingdebateabouthow bestto propagate
information to supportdifferent tasks. Here we focus on
time-delayRBF networks, which do not suffer from such
problems,for applicationto ourgestureanalysis.

In what follows we first set the sceneby describing
the ActIPret framework to supportcognitive vision (CV)
tasks.This is followedby descriptionsof thecomputational
modelsfor the prototypegesturerecognitioncomponents
andthe3D handtrajectorydatasetsusedin generatingre-
sults. The performancefor both the learningandrecogni-
tion phaseusing thesemodelsis thencontrastedin terms
of generalisationability. Extensionsof the methodsto al-
low taskcontrolandmorecontext sensitive processingare
thendiscussedwith conclusionsandsuggestionsfor further
work.

LOWER LEVEL VISION COMPONENTS

REASONING LEVEL

PRE-REASONING LEVEL

PRE-ATTENTIVE PHASE ATTENTIVE PHASE
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Figure 1. A bloc k diagram outlining the inte-
grated system.

2. ActIPret Framework

Thegoal-orientednatureof CV canbeimplementedby
dynamicselectionof the componentsthat are bestsuited
to solve the immediatetask. Themajor task-basedcontrol
is at the synthesisandreasoninglevel, that is, the ‘control
policy’ makesthe overall probabilisticdecisionsto decide
whatprocessingis next for thesystem.However, all levels
provide sometask-basedcontrol for lower level processes,
from componentsresponsiblefor recognitionandtracking
down to theselectionof themostrelevantviewsor features.
This task-basedcontrolis mostflexible if thesecomponents
have somereasoningcapability. In our framework, belief
valueswill form the formal basisof probabilisticreason-
ing processes.In the longer term, the task-basedcontrol
strategieswill belearnedin thecontext of thecompletesys-
tem. However, at first they will consistof hand-codedutil-
ity/priority estimatestogetherwith appropriatematricesof
conditionalprobabilitiesfor requeststo thelowerlevelcom-
ponents.

Thedistributednatureof our framework is supportedby
a ‘serviceprinciple’ to allow thesystemto performquickly
whenthecomplexity of thetasksis high. This enableshan-
dling of the resultsof external processingfrom a service
that hasbeenrequestedtogetherwith internal processing.
Theinformationintegrationofferedby probablisticreason-
ing methodswill ensurethat knowledgeavailable in each
componentcanbeexploitedin thecurrentcontext. Thisalso
meansthat short-termmemoryis distributedto eachcom-
ponentas it is relatedto the reasoningandcontrol. How-
ever, therecanalsobelearnedmodelsin long-termmemory
which persistandarehandledby a modelserver.

Theextendablenatureof ourframeworkwill alsobesup-
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portedby learning,both ‘of f-line’ and ‘on-line’. Initially
learningtakesplaceoff-line (‘learningphase’)onacompo-
nentby componentbasis,eg. learningto detectandrecog-
nise gesturesor learningof BBNs for activity interpreta-
tion. For gestures,3D handtrajectoriesfrom thehandtrack-
ing componentare the input for learning to discriminate
betweentask-relatedgestureclassesfor a variety of users.
Later, in thecontext of thefull system,on-linelearningcan
improve this processingin a top-down mannerby exploit-
ing informationat theinterpretationlevel. Somekind of re-
finementin thecontext of aparticulartaskscenariodemon-
stratedby an ideal user (‘expert phase’)is envisaged. It
is alsopossiblethat we could adaptthe systemto specific
userswhenit is usedfor instructingtrainees(‘tutor phase’).
Here,we first comparetwo approachesto theoff-line ges-
tureanalysis.

3. Computational Models for Gesture

3.1. Time Delay RBF Network

The RBF net is a two-layer, hybrid learning network
[23, 24], which combinesa supervisedlayer from the hid-
den to the output units with an unsupervisedlayer from
the input to the hiddenunits. The network model is char-
acterisedby individual radial Gaussianfunctionsfor each
hiddenunit, which simulatethe effect of overlappingand
locally tunedreceptive fields. It is characterisedby com-
putationalsimplicity, supportedby well-developedmathe-
maticaltheory, androbustgeneralisation,powerful enough
for real-time,real-life tasks[29, 32]. The nonlineardeci-
sion boundariesof RBF netsmake bettergeneralfunction
approximationsthanthe hyperplanescreatedby the multi-
layer perceptron(MLP) with sigmoidunits [27], andthey
providea guaranteed,globally optimalsolutionvia simple,
linear optimisation. Oneadvantageof the RBF net, com-
paredto theMLP, is that it giveslow false-positive ratesin
classificationproblemsasit will not extrapolatebeyondits
learntexampleset.This is becauseits basisfunctionscover
only small localisedregions,unlike sigmoidalbasisfunc-
tions which arenonzeroover an arbitrarily large region of
the input space.RBF netsarealso fairly robust to partial
occlusions[1].

Once training exampleshave beencollectedas input-
outputpairs,with the target classattachedto eachimage,
taskscanbe learneddirectly by the system. This type of
supervisedlearningcanbe seenin mathematicaltermsas
approximatinga multivariatefunction, so that estimations
of function valuescanbe madefor previously unseentest
datawhereactualvaluesarenot known. This processcan
be undertaken by the RBF net usinga linear combination
of basisfunctions,onefor every trainingexample,because
of the smoothnessof the manifold formedby the example

views of objectsin a spaceof all possibleviews of that
object [28]. This underliessuccessfulprevious work with
RBF netsfor facerecognitionfrom video sequences[18],
whichusesanRBFunit for eachtrainingexample,andrapid
pseudo-inversecalculationof weights.An importantfactor
in thisapproachis theflexibility of theRBFnetlearningap-
proach,whichallowsformulationof thetrainingin termsof
the specificclassesof datato be distinguished.For exam-
ple, extractionof identity, headposeandexpressioninfor-
mationcanbeperformedseparatelyon thesamefacetrain-
ing datato learnacomputationallycheapRBFclassifierfor
eachseparaterecognitiontask[10, 19].

To extend this researchto supportvisual interaction,
genericgesturemodelsaredevelopedherefor thecontrolof
attentionin gesturerecognition. In previous work a time-
delay variant of the Radial BasisFunction (TDRBF) net
recognisedpointingandwaving handgesturesin imagese-
quences[17]. Characteristicvisual evidenceis automati-
cally selectedduring the adaptive learningphase,depend-
ing on thetaskdemands.A setof interaction-relevantges-
turesweremodeledandexploitedfor reactiveon-linevisual
control. Theseweretheninterpretedasuserintentionsfor
live control of an active camerawith adaptive view direc-
tion andattentionalfocus. For ActIPret,someof the ideas
for zoomingin on activities canstill beexploited. Also the
gesturerecognitionis anexcellentpredictive cuefor many
of theactionsandactivitiesin ourActIPretscenarios.At the
earlier levels of processing,but particularly in the gesture
recognition,reactive behaviour is importantfor both cam-
eramovementandinvokingfurther‘attentional’processing.
Theschemeis adaptedhereto accept3D handtrajectories
for predictive gesturerecognition.Thegesturerecognition
usestri-phasicgesturedetectorsasin our previouswork on
predictivecontrol[19].

3.2. Hidden Markov Model

A HiddenMarkov Model (HMM) is a doubly stochas-
tic process,i.e. thereis an underlyingstochasticprocess
that is not observable (hidden)but can only be observed
throughanothersetof stochasticprocessesthatproducethe
sequenceof observed symbols[31]. The HMM is char-
acterisedby a triple

���������
	��
��
whereA is a square

( ����� ) matrix of probabilitiesfor transitionsbetween�
discretehiddenstates,

�
is avectorof probabilitiesdescrib-

ing the initial stateof themodel(at time � ���
) and

�
is a

����� matrix accountingfor themappingbetweenthe �
hiddenstatesandthe � output(observable)symbols.

Whilst the internal � hiddenstatesarealwaysdiscrete,
the � output statesmay be discrete(in which case

�
is

a probabilistic confusionmatrix) or continuous. Where
the output statesare continuoussymbols,or more gener-
ally, continuousvectors,the

�
probability densitygener-
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ally takestheform of a measureof probabilitythatthevec-
tor will be between� and ��� . The mostcommonlyused
form if this densityis the GaussianY-componentmixture
density. Then,observation symbolsaremodelledasmix-
turesof � Gaussiancomponents( � is the dimensionality
of the observation featurespace).

�
thenaccountsfor the

relationshipbetweenthehiddenstatesandtheparametersof
theGaussiancomponents.For agoodaccountof parameter
estimationfor continuousdensitiesseeBilmes[2].

Thereare threegeneralproblemswe may solve using
HMMs. Givena setof observationsymbols� anda model�

we cancalculatetheprobabilityof thatsequence� � ��� � 
(forward evaluation). Given � and

�
we can deducethe

most likely sequenceof hiddenstates(Viterbi decoding).
Finally, andmostrelevantfor whatfollows,given � wecan
estimatemodelparameters

�
thatmaximisetheprobability

of � . The most commonform of HMM model parame-
ter estimationis the Baum-Welch algorithm (describedin
[31]) which is an iterative non-globallyoptimal procedure
for maximumlikelihoodestimation.

To train a HMM usingBaum-Welch,a set � of training
observation sequences�"! � ��# �%$&$'$&� �)( arepresentedto the
iterative procedure.This is an unsupervisedlearningpro-
cessasthereis no annotationor notionof correct/incorrect
observations;the proceduresimply finds the bestpossible
model

�
that it can. The userspecifiesthe numberof hid-

denstatesto be used.The resulting
�

canthenbe usedto
estimatethe probability of previously unseenobservations
(i.e. usedasa classifier),or usedto probabilisticallygen-
erateexemplarsbasedon the model. This presentsa chal-
lengein determiningthe sizeof the generalisedrepresen-
tation (hiddeninternal structure)necessaryto capturethe
full N-dimensionaldynamicsof the training set. Too min-
imal a structurewill result in over generalisationandpoor
generativeproperties,tooextensiveastructurewill resultin
over-fitting andlossof generalisation.

To capturegesturemodels,we use a continuousout-
put HMM with trainingobservationsequencesrepresented
as 6-valuedvectors(2 setsof 3-D hand velocities– see
next section)with the observationsymbolsmodelledas6-
componentmixture of Gaussianfunctions. We then vary
thenumberof internaldiscretehiddenstatesto explorethe
underlyingdimensionalityof the training set (which cor-
respondsapproximatelyto the numberof distinct gesture
phases)andto demonstratethe ability of theHMM to dis-
tinguishthelearnedgesturefrom othergestures.

3.3. Gesture Data

The gesturedatausedfor the experimentsin this paper
wastheTerminalHandOrientationandEffort Reach Study
Databasecreatedby HumanMotion Simulationat theCen-
terfor Ergonomics,Universityof Michigan,USA.3-Dhand

Figure 2. The target system for the HUMOSIM
hand trajector y data.

trajectorydatawas collectedfrom 22 subjectsof varying
gender, age,andheight.Nineteenof thesubjectswereright-
handedandtwo wereleft-handed.210target locationsand
handorientationswereused,giving a totalnumberof 4,410
trials andthe8,820reachmovements.

Fig. 2 shows thetargetsystemfor theHUMOSIM hand
trajectorydata.Four towerswereused,from 45* left of the
subjectto 90* right, eachof which hadthree‘pods’ astar-
gets.Thereis furthervariationin thetargets,aseachof the
podshasfivecubes,eachof whichcanusefour handorien-
tations.For theexperimentsin this paper, we consideronly
tower/podcombinations(12 in all). Eachtrial produceda
file of 3-D locationsfor two pointson the subject’s hand.
For eachtrial, datawascollectedat 25Hz for a sequence
consistingof fivedistinctphases.

+ Startwith a statichandplacedat a ‘homelocation’ on
thesubject’s leg, followedby:

+ A movementtowardthetarget,which we termget;

+ A staticphasewhile thehandis at thetarget;

+ A secondmovement,away from the target,which we
termreturn;

+ A final staticphaseat thehomelocation.

Eachresultingdatafilecontained80–135timesteps.
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Figure 3. Generalisation for TFRBF netw ork trained with targets in Tower 0 (45 * left), when tested
with complete hand trajectories from (a) Tower 0, (b) Tower 1 and (c) Tower 2. Values for output units
for each gesture phase class (y axis) are sho wn for each timestep (x axis).

4. Results

To analyseandcomparetheTDRBFandHMM methods,
we consideronespecificlearningtask: learninga subsetof
trajectoriesfor Tower0, andtestinggeneralisationby vary-
ing thetesttrajectoriesfor all four towerpositions.

For both methods, the 3-D location data was pre-
processedby differencingit from onetime stepto thenext
(relativemotionor velocitydata).

4.1. TDRBF Performance

To train theTDRBFnetwork, weusedafixedtimedelay
lengthof six timesteps,andsegmentedthetrainingdataau-
tomaticallyaccordingto thelevel of relative motionwithin
successive time delaysegments.Basedon thedefinitionof
thetrial dataabove,we assumetwo distinctmovementsare
containedin eachtrial datafile, with static periodsinbe-
tween.We imposethreephaseswithin eachof thesemove-
ments:a pre-phase, at the startof movementa mid-phase,
at the midpoint betweenstartandendof movementanda
post-phase, at the end of movement. If we add an extra
classfor stasis,or no movement,this givessevenclassesin
all:

+ pre-get,mid-get,post-get

+ pre-return,mid-return,post-return

+ stasis

The three-phasestructurefor gestureclassificationis
basedon previous work [19], wherewe found it allowed
morereliablerecognitionaswell assupportingprediction.
Thestrategywasto onlyacceptspecificsequencesof phases

asreal gestures,eg. the pre-phaseneededto be observed
beforethe mid-phase,andconfirmedby the post-phaseto
supportappropriateattentionframeshiftsfor visualinterac-
tion. Time delaysegmentswith very low levelsof relative
motion are ignoredby the TDRBF network and immedi-
atelyclassifiedasstatic.

To testthetrainedTDRBF network, we presentedcom-
plete trajectory files from targets not used for training.
Fig. 3 shows theresultsfor a TDRBF network trainedwith
19trajectoriesfrom target3, which is onTower0 (45* left),
whentestedwith anothertrajectoryon Tower 0, for target
212onTower1 (0* ) andtarget321onTower2 (45* right).
Statictimestepsaredenotedby all outputssetto zero.

Smoothtransitionscanbe seenbetweenphaseclasses,
andall time stepsarecorrectlyclassified,evenfor specific
peopleand timestepsnot included in the training set. A
gradualdegradationin generalisationis seenas the angle
betweentrainandtestdataincreases.A furthertestto clas-
sify datafrom Tower 3 (90* right) wasattempted,but the
network wasnot ableto classifyany part exceptthe static
phases.

4.2. HMM Performance

The HMM wastrainedusinga fixed number(typically
1000)iterationsof theBaum-Welchalgorithmwith a vari-
ablenumberof hiddenstates.BaumWelchproducesanon-
globally optimal solution to maximise � �3� � �  . We then
usedtheresultingmodel

�
to ‘classify’ examples.Classifi-

cationis normallytakento meanestimating� � ��465
798;:<� �  by
forwardevaluation,but herewe meanit to refer to Viterbi
decodingwherewe wish to find themostprobableinternal
sequenceof hiddenstatesfor � 465
798;: . This is becausewe
wantedto comparethetransitionsbetweenthehiddenstates
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Figure 4. Test generalisation for an HMM trained with targets in Tower 0 (45 * left), when tested with
complete hand trajectories from (a) Tower 0, (b) Tower 1 and (c) Tower 2. Details as for Fig. 3, except
for extra staticclass.

with the functionalgesturephasesdefinedfor the TDRBF
model.

Viterbi decodingfirst requiresthe forward evaluation
procedure. The probability valuesin the forward evalua-
tion trellis tendgeometricallytowardzero(aswearealways
multiplying togethervaluesthatarelessthan0). In orderto
avoid mathematicalunderflow, we normalisedeachtrellis
column.Thisdoesnot affect thestatestransitions,but does
re-scaletheterminal � � � 465
798;: � �  . This normaliseddataef-
fectively representsthe relativecontribution madeby each
Gaussianfunctionateachtimestep.Thismakesthedatadi-
rectlycomparablewith TDRBFmodel.All we thenneeded
to do was to decodethe relationshipbetweenthe abstract
numberedhiddenstatesandthe functionalgesturephases.
Thiswasachievedby comparingthehiddenstatetransition
sequencefor anobservationsequencethathadalreadybeen
trained(on benchmarksequence)with the functionalges-
turephases.

A ‘good classification’of a novel observationsequence
is thedefinedasonewherethehiddenstatetransitionsare
qualitatively the sameas for the benchmarksequence.A
formal classifiermetric can then be definedas the fit be-
tweenthe two setsof transitions. The numberof hidden
statesin the HMM was varied betweenthree and thirty,
with low numbersbeing unableto adequatelyreconstruct
thedata,andhighernumberstendingto overfit thedata.

Analysisof thefit betweentheprobabilityof themodel
parametersgiven the training dataandthe numberof hid-
denstatesshows thatthefit reachesanoptimalpoint where
low numbersof hiddenstatesarematchedagainstability to
generalise.In our particulartask, this point was typically
wherethe HMM hadseven hiddenstates(similar to [25].
This supportsthe seven-classsystemimposedduring the
TDRBF network training sincethe HMM will clusterthe

to maximisethe probabilitiesof correctly classifying the
training data. Also, the solutionfound in this casecanbe
interpretedin thesamecontext astheRBF model.

To testthe trainedHMM, aswith theTDRBF networks
testsabove,wepresentedcompletetrajectoryfilesfrom tar-
getsnot usedfor training. Fig. 4 shows the resultsfor an
HMM trainedwith 19 trajectoriesfrom target 3, which is
on Tower 0 (45* left), whentestedwith anothertrajectory
on Tower 0, for target212on Tower 1 (0* ) andtarget321
on Tower 2 (45* right). Theseventhhiddenstateexplicitly
representstimestepsof minimal motion, interpretedasthe
‘static’ gestureclass.As with theTDRBF tests,generalisa-
tion graduallydecreasesastheanglebetweentrain andtest
dataincreases.

5. Discussion

It can be seenthat both the TDRBF and HMM ap-
proachesmodelthehandtrajectorydataefficiently, captur-
ing the seven-statestructureFig. 5. In both, the temporal
context wassuccessfullycapturedduringtrainingandused
in recognition.They canalsobothgeneraliseovermoderate
variationsin motionandposition,at leastonetowerposition
(45* variation)and,in somecircumstances,two tower po-
sitions(90* variation).Thesolutionto handlingacomplete
rangeof tower positionswould be to provide training data
coveringa largerrangeof targetsoverseveral towers,asin
previousRBF studies[18].

5.1. Task Control

Within the ActIPret system,the gesturerecognitionis
doneon demandfrom thereasoninglevel. It is partof pre-
reasoning,i.e. gatheringrelevant evidenceto supportthe
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interpretationof activity. The serviceprinciple within our
framework is indifferentto the methodactuallyembedded
within the systemcomponents.Thus,we canconsiderei-
theror bothof thesetwo approachesto gesturerecognition
but needfurther information about ‘QoS’, quality of ser-
vice,andcomputationtime. Thesemeasuresaffecthow ap-
propriatethe serviceis for the immediatetask as well as
placingit somewherealonga continuumof attention(pre-
attentiveto attentivephase,asshown in Fig.1). This,in turn
canaffect processingfurther down the systemasthe hand
trackingservicesarealsoenvisagedto operatewith differ-
entQoS.In the moreattentive phasethereis morecontex-
tual informationavailable andhigher computationalcosts
areacceptablesincethenumberof possibleinterpretations
shouldbelow. ThismakestheHMM approachamorenatu-
ral candidatefor attentive processingandTDRBF for more
reactiveprocessing.

5.2. Using Context

In previouswork [14], HMM trajectorypredictionfrom
entry regionsthroughintermediatestatesto the re-fuelling
or baggage-handlingregions was augmentedby updates
on the position of vehiclesfrom lower level vision for a
known vehicletype. In general,scenecontext andaspects
of the top-down interpretationor bottom-upvisual infor-
mation from momentto momentcan be usedto augment
processingin an HMM without going to a full hierarchi-
cal BBN or DBN. In our case,additionalcontext variables
couldbe introducedinto the training data(for example,to
indicatethe target tower) [4]. Theseadditionalvariables
wouldcauseseparateGaussiancomponentsto begenerated
in featurespacesuchthateachcontext would haveaninde-
pendentrepresentation.Thus,duringclassification,we can
estimateprobabilisticmembershipfor thesetower-gesture
contexts.

6. Conclusion

We have contrastedtwo prototypeGestureRecognition
componentsabove and shown that both approachesyield
promisingresults,the HMM in a moreunsupervisedman-
ner than the TDRBF. Although the first layer of weights
learnedduringtrainingareunsupervisedin theTDRBF, the
mappingof classprototypesonto the task-relevant classes
needsto besupervisedanda sevenphasestructurewasim-
posed. The HMM could discover this structurefrom data
clustering.Performanceon the learningandgeneralisation
taskswasbroadlysimilar, althoughtrainingtheHMM with
theBaum-Welch algorithmtakeslongerthanweight train-
ing in theRBF network. TheTDRBF wascodedin C and
adaptedfrom previous work in the ISCANIT project[19],

Figure 5. Example hand trajector y from the
database . The line represents relative motion
for getand returnmovements, the centre point
represents statis.

while theHMM wasjustdevelopedherein Matlabfor com-
parison.Thus,it is prematureto givefull QoSandcomputa-
tional costsbut thesewill beestablishedin futurework. As
in thediscussionabove,thereis greaterpotentialfor contex-
tualprocessingusingtheHMM for attentiveprocessingand
it is likely thattheTDRBFcouldsupplyinitial fast,reactive
results.

Wealsointroducedtheproposedapproachto taskcontrol
within theActIPretsystemusinga DynamicDecisionNet-
work (DDN) of somekind, eg. [16], in theActivity Reason-
ing Engine,seeFig. 1. However, we alsowant distributed
control in the lower levelsandoneway of imposingthis is
by conditionalprobability matricesto activatethe services
within eachlower component.A servicecall in thesystem
requiresat leastQoS,computationalcostandpriority met-
rics. Initially, it is proposedto handcodeutility/task rele-
vancenodes(eg. watch/ignore)thatdeterminethe priority
metric. In thelongerterm,in thecontext of acompletesys-
tem,we hopeto learnthesedynamicdependencies.It may
be that in order to determinetask-relevanceautomatically
in this way, a uniform Bayesianapproachusingprobabil-
ity estimatesis preferred. However, it may be that other
probabilisticevidencemeasuresfor currenttaskhypotheses
suchas the confidencemeasuresavailablefrom RBF nets
areequallylearnable.This, togetherwith optimalmethods
of exploiting taskandscenecontext, areissuesfor further
research.
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